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The Rotunda 
VOl.l.MK   XIX 
File \. ■/.-■?
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1939 N, 
New Teachers 
Take Places 
On Faculty 
Miss Diaper Hack 
To Language Group 
After Two Years 
Four new   Instructors,   two   of 
then additions and two  replace- 
. iv   DO«   ■????part     of    the 
Parmville taculty. 
U  M   Johnson and Merle L 
Landrail]   are   In   education   and 
commercial   department,    respec- 
tively   and Miss Adi'le Hutchinson 
and Miss Ruth Orady are in the 
training  school  nnd  religion  de- 
par intents 
Mr. Johnson reetevd bis A. B 
e from   Richmond    College 
i mi his u. D, from ?alc Dhlver- 
He  wa    formerly the princi- 
pal of  CurdSVUle High school.  He 
MI Prashman history and 
education, 
Mr Landrum from Tenoily. N. 
.1 holds a M. A. degree from New 
York University and Ph. D. degree 
al til-  same Institution, He came 
". Miami fjnlversits in oxford. 
Ohio,   and   is  head  of  the  Busi- 
Bducatlon Department here 
II Hutchinson who Is assist- 
ant to Miss Haynee, Is kindergar- 
ten instructor and replaces Miss 
M.\ si i i a graduate of 
B I C . Parmville, and has been 
.ii  Winchester schools. 
Miss Elisabeth Orady, succeed 
Miss Willodmc Oisler as re- 
education teacher here and 
In the surrounding elementary 
schools, is from Wilmington, N. 
C. She attended Peace Junior Col- 
lege in Raleigh. Queens-Chicora 
e al Charlotte and she Pres- 
byterian .School in Richmond. 
Miss Helen Draper has ben 
on a leave of absence study- 
ing in France for the past two 
year, but returned to her place 
in the language department this 
ft .ii 
Mrs. Thomas Martin, formerly 
Miss mitabeth Butt, who replaced 
Miss Draper, will continue on the 
faculty but will teach Spanish and 
English 
Miss Willodine OLsler i.s remain- 
ing at her home in Austwell, Tex- 
as   tins year bsoauss of the m 
health of her father. Miss Oisler 
I aught Religious Education here 
la i year and in the local and 
rural elementary schools 
Miss Grace E. Mix, former 
kindergarten  supervisor  and   m- 
StrUCtOr   In   education.      i.s     now 
making   her   home   in   New  York 
cuv 
New Instructors      g^ |(eesee rL s 
Mr   Johns,in, Miss lliitclieson. 
anil  Mr.  I.andriim. 
*\Sin<-f Features 
Orchesis Program 
A selected program by Orchesii 
Ninor group in artistic dance feat- 
ned on the usual weekly "Sing" 
program Saturday night Sept. 23. 
Iffl DJ the selections wore Gos- 
-ip"    "Blues  Study".  "The  Bells". 
Bareband" and "Wai Buppn 
Members of Orchesis under direc 
tion   of   Mrs.   Louise   Pftzpatrick 
are Essie Millnei. president. Pat- 
sy Fletcher, Martha McCorkle. 
Helen Mclhvame. Mary Elizabeth 
Petticrew. Nancy Pierpont. Alice 
Cogburn. Peggy Allen. Mary Clare 
Beck, Ethel Carr. Janie Lee Hutch- 
■on. Chlotilde Jarman. Betty Peer- 
man   and Evelyn  Timberlake. 
Omltesli two big projeets of 
the vcar will be the concert dur- 
ing the winter and May Day pro- 
gram. Last school year the group 
made several presentations in the 
state. 
Annual Photography 
Starts October 2 
Photography for individuals 
and some group pictures for the 
•Virginian", annual publication. 
will begin on Monday, October 2, 
and continue that week Appoint- 
ments of .set times for individuals 
are now being made at the table 
in the hall. 
Pictures for underclassmen 
will be taken beginning Monday, 
Oct. 9, and for seniors beginning 
Thursday. Oct. 5. 
For group pictures students are 
requested to wear plain clothes 
With no distinct plaids or stripes. 
Sweaters and skirts, or any other 
sport clothes are preferred, 
A plain neckline is desirable for 
the individual pictures for undei - 
classmen Seniors will dress uni- 
formly. 
Orientation Classes 
Will Conclude Oct. 2 
Orientation classes conducted 
to acquaint new girls with the 
rules and customs of Farmville 
began Monday night. September 
25. and will continue through the 
week concluding with an exami- 
nation on Monday. October 2. The 
leaders of these groups, consist- 
ing of about seventeen girls, are 
juniors and seniors selected by 
student government because of 
their  ability   and   willingness. 
S. T. ('. Princess 
\t Tobacco Fete 
Sara Keesee, a Senior from Sy- 
'ftinore. Virginia, represented 
"ii'mville 8. T. C. at the fifth an- 
•nial Tobacco Festival held at 
h Boston on September 8 and 
9. 
■?.' I is member of the French 
Circle   the   1120 Club,   Cotillion 
"Inb. and the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Odal  sorority. 
Mary   Pickford.   former   screen 
ruled as queen of the event. 
>nd Glen Gray with his orchestra 
.1   the feature attraction at the 
queen's ball. 
On September 8 the princesses 
numbering over a hundred, and 
-(•presenting schools, states towns 
tnd counties, gathered at Berry 
Mill an old plantation near South 
Boston where newsieels were 
made. The parade made up of 
many Boats began at three and 
lasted until about five-thirty. Im- 
m iliateiv after the pa-ade they 
practiced for the presentation. 
which took place immediately pre- 
the pageant, "Tobacco- 
rama" Each princess was pre- 
sented to the queen and the spec-1 
tators, then they retired to box 
Beats  to watch   the performance. 
The queen's ball began after the 
nt. With Glen Gray and his 
Cs eloma orchestra playing. 
Among the other princesses who 
attend Farmville are Sarah' 
Boothe. Miss Virginia's attendant: 
Madge McFall. Miss Stratford: 
Dorothy Sue Crumley. Miss Vir- 
ginia Intermont: Jeanne Sears, 
Mi-s Ocean View: Nancy Goode 
Bland. Miss Boydton: {Catherine 
Jairctt Miss Stony Creek: Vir- 
ginia Sydnor. Miss Amelia: Mar- 
tha Meade Hardaway. Miss Burke- 
ville: Ada Claire Snydor. Miss Al- 
taVista: Kay Horsley. Miss Nelson 
County. 
Betty But tei worth, an alumna. 
was Mi.ss Dinwiddie. 
President'* \Qyer 9()() Enroll 
Messag 
To Our New Students: 
Jast a word to Freshmen and 
other new students to say we 
welcome you to our college with 
its many opportunities. Most of 
you are new to college life, and 
to make the transition from 
school to college or from home to 
college requires a little time for 
adjustment. It is surprising how 
quickly the adjustments are made. 
That i.s because of youth. Put 
vour regular work first, and start 
with the determination to do your 
best with it Then find an oppor- 
tunity to develop your special 
talents, for you have different 
talents. Identify yourself with one 
of the extra-curricular activities 
in line with your particular gift 
or talent. Wholehearted partici- 
pation in at least one of the 
many student activities on the 
campus will give added zest to 
your regular work and will do 
much to develop your personality. 
Remember that you are among 
friends. Every one here—student, 
faculty, administration — is eager 
to help you find your place in 
our college life. 
J. L. Jarman 
To Fill Dormitories 
President .1.  I.. Jarman 
Ellett Is House 
Council Vice Head 
Frances Leigh Ellett. a Junior 
and editor of the Hand Book for 
1939 and 1940 was elected vice- 
president ol the House Council on 
Monday. September 25. 
"Liggie" was recently elected 
assistant editor for the "Virgin- 
ian" staff, and is the chairman of 
the chapel committee. 
"Virginian" Makes 
Additions: Junior 
Staff Starts Work 
Isabel Williamson, editor of the 
"Virginian", announces the addi- 
tion of two new members to the 
staff for the year '39-'40. Prances 
Leigh Ellett. from Roanoke will 
be assistant editor and Geraldine 
Hatcher, Salem will serve on the 
photographic staff. 
"Liggie" Ellett. a junior, Ls 
editor of the Student Handbook 
for this year and Ls also chairman 
of the Chapel Committee. "Gerry" 
Hatcher, senior, was chairman of 
the music committee for the Y. 
W. C. A. last year, and i.s a mem- 
ber of the House Council. 
Application blanks for the 
junior staff of the "Virginian" 
annual publication are now avail- 
able for freshmen and sophomores 
who have worked on annuals in 
high school, or who are interest- 
ed in doing this work. 
Kaki Peary and Martha Mc- 
Corkle. assisted by Anne Benton 
and Emily Haskins will head this 
staff which i.s to prepare under- 
classmen for work in this field. 
Infirmary Hours 
Undergo Change ■jr 
Dr. Jean M. Martin, resident 
physician, has made the follow- 
ing announcements concerning 
Infirmary  regulations. 
Infirmary office hours on week 
days will be from 8:45 A. M. ontil 
days will be from 8:45 A M. until 
10:15 A. M.: from 11:45 A. M 
until 12:15 P. M except on Tues- 
days and Thursdays, and from 
3:15 P. M. until 3:45 P. M. except 
on Saturday. Sunday office hours 
will last from 9:30 A. M. until all 
students are seen. Any unfoiein 
occurrence or condition calling 
for immediate action <an emer- 
gency 1 will be seen at any time. 
Student teachers may make early 
morning appointments by either 
leaving then names Si I he infirm- 
ary the night before or by appear- 
ing at the Infirmary by 7:25 A. M 
Other appointments may be made 
when   necessary. 
Students may communicate with 
girls in the infirmary by putting 
letters in the box under the Y. 
W. C. A. bulletin  board. Articles 
of clothing, mega sines end such 
things, properly addressed may be 
left In the Infirmary office. Notes 
from girls in the infirmary will 
be left in the window off the west 
entrance to the auditorium. 
Miss Moron  Relates Impressions of Summer Abroad 
Attention Alumnae! 
This week's issue of The Ro- 
tunda i.s being mailed free of 
[e to all last year's alumnae 
Subscription prices for the Ho* 
tunda for the year Is $i,50. Mail 
your subscription and address to 
The Rotunda. 
Visits Scandinavian 
Peninsula 
The difficult thing in telling 
you about my trip," said Miss 
Grace Moran, head of the depart- 
ment of geography, "is that I saw 
so much! I really don't know 
what to emphasize, there were so 
many beautiful and impressive ex- 
periences. "And." she continued 
with charming uncertainty, "I've 
never ben interviewed. But sup- 
pose we begin with Norway. I 
spent a month there, first travel- 
ing along their marvelous coast 
by way of Haugesund, Bergen, Al- 
esud. North Cape and Kiikens. 
the delightful fishing vil- 
are regal snow capped 
mountains, and then returning by 
way of tin interior. The marvelous 
midnight sun prevailed over all 
and seeing it really constituted 
my biegest thrill in Norway. I 
have BOOM Blot ilcnt pictures, some 
taken from the boat on my coast- 
al trip and I'll always remember 
the strange feeling 1 bed- 
time  -ome in daylight. 
Stockholm  timeliest 
"I   believe "   Miss   Moran    con- 
Mimed    "that   Stockholm  was   the 
lest city that I visited. Among 
the Interesting things there which 
liaOy attracted me was    the 
huge Pub—the largest cooperative 
store In Sweden. 
"Later," she continued, "we 
crossed the Baltic Sea and visited 
Finland.. This comparatively new 
country was doubly attractive be- 
cause ot the handsome new build- 
hat are to be seen through- 
out. These contrasted with the 
quaint old homes with grass sod 
roofs   made   an   unusual   picture. 
Russia Interesting 
Going from Finland into Rus- 
sia began the more difficult lap of 
our journey, but by no means the 
less interesting." said Miss Mor- 
an as she prepared to tell some of 
her experiences touring the U. S. 
S. R. "At the border our baggage 
rigidly inspected, for Russia 
is very cautious The hard work- 
ing ambitious inhabitants of this 
country don't seem to be very 
happy, if you can judge by the 
BXpri -siotis   on   their   laces.     But 
they are extremely interested in 
making their country a success— 
as successful In fact, as America, 
1 they Intensely admire. Sta- 
lin's  challenge     to    them     is    to 
achieve "American efficiency with 
Russian enthusiasm." This chal- 
they are striving fiercely to 
meet by being entirely self-suffi- 
cient As a result, with few im- 
portatlons pi rmitted, there Is sx- 
tn on dilllculty to provide foi the 
demand especially for clothing 
For   in 1.mi •     their    are     many 
many peasants still barefooted be- 
cause, though they have rubles 
to buy. there is not a sufficient 
supply of shoes to meet the de- 
mand. Consequently, when the 
well dressed tourist passes, he is 
eyed fiom head to foot, and if he 
feels so inclined, he Ls able to sell 
to the .arii peasant any wearing 
apparel, for they are anxious to 
own clothes M beautifully finished 
as ours. The available shoes 111 
Russia, which are made within the 
country, are similar to our crud- 
er type of tennis shoe finished in 
dark colors. 
"Contrasting  with  this side of 
Russia le"  continued Miss 
Moran. is the marvelous national 
stride they've made. Their cities 
are most modern and their sub- 
are magnificent They do 
everything pos Ibli fa their chil- 
dren and their mothers and on 
each subway there is a car for 
their special use. There are health 
(limes, kindergartens and nursery 
schools and camps everywhere for 
the protection Of the coming gen- 
eration in whom they place then- 
hope. 
(hurdles   Nut   I sed 
"The beautiful chin (In 
sia are no longer in use except as 
aim religious museums,, and the 
great treasure-house of art the 
palace of Peter the Great, is now 
guarded by a staff of poor, unhap- 
Russia Exceeds 
Expectations 
py looking peasants, who. one 
would think, could scarcely appre- 
ciate  1 he  massive    gaiidv  U< asiire 
that they an  entrusted with. 
Russia expects to see "light" in 
twenty years, end ii they an abls 
in that time to fullill their hop* I 
they will indeed have an excellent 
Country   Right   now the  influence 
of the deceased Lenin, who Is like 
a myth tO tltS devoted people, is 
k( pt alive by Stalin, who is equal- 
ly forceful and Just as much in 
the public aye, His and Lenin's 
pictures now- sdorn even the 
magnificent facade of the Winter 
Palace   ol   i'etri    the   dual       and 
1 enin'i tomb, which holds 1 
niaikahly  preserved  Ix.dv   is open 
to the public view nearly all the 
ttOM. Great   Inns ol  solemn  | 
ants  wait,  each  day.  to  view   the 
remain i m tin a powea ful k adi i 
' H m| tourist I " Miss Moran 
. 11 pel iiuiti d to go Shi Sd ol 
the lines. I will say, too 
erything possible   1, don.   for the 
comfort of the tourist and tl 
is little enough  it  is Russia's 
be '  h 
bi  oontlnuedJ 
Crowded Conditions 
Necessitate Chapel 
Revisions 
Over 900 students have already 
enrolled  for  the  year     1939-1940. 
rhl :s a ten per cent tncres e 
ov.i last year. Overflowing dormi- 
tories prevented numerous appli- 
cations from being accepted   dills 
now on the waiting list would have 
swelled the ranks of the freshman 
but the large per cent of 
upperclass students returning fill- 
ed the dormitories and limited 
the number or freshmen who 
could be admitted to slightlv over 
350. 
As usual the larger number of 
students enrolled are from Vir- 
ginia. Eighty-two of the hundred 
counties and all of the cities of 
Virginia are represented. Nine 
tates   the District  of Columbia, 
one territory of the United States 
and one foreign nation are also 
represented. Students from North 
Carolina. South Carolina. Mary- 
land, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
PlOrida,   Connecticut     New    Jersey. 
ew York. Puerto Rica and 
Canada are Hated. 
This year's summer school also 
Showed a marked increase Three 
hundred and sixty-six students 
were enrolled for one or more 
quarters. 
Because of the Increased enroll- 
ment, some al( ration of the usual 
mass student compulsory chapel 
was necessitated .Seniors this year 
will attend chapel only on Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays and the 
Juniors will have chapel on Tues- 
day. Thursday and Saturday, the 
Chapel Committee announces. 
Many College Officials 
Reside in College 
Miss Elizabeth Grady. new Re- 
ligious Education instructor, will 
reside at Cox Hall for this school 
year. 
Other members of the Home 
Department living in Cox Hail 
are Mrs. J. E. Davis and Mrs. 
Nette Hurt Mrs Charles Turn- 
bull, superintendent of the dining 
room i.s matron in Richardson 
Miss Mary White Cox, Head of 
the Home Department, will have 
her same room on second floor 
White House Miss Jane Royall 
will also keep her room 3 on An- 
nex Miss Pauline Camper, super- 
visor Of John Randolph school 
will be in Venable, 
in Cunningham Hall, Mrs, J. H. 
Tfebb  is 111 room 4 and  Mrs. J. E. 
Warren is in room 73.  Mrs. II   K 
Lalng win continue to be on the 
second floor of Student  Building. 
Mrs. T. p. Bhelton, school dieti- 
cian   llvei on second floor   I 
Building,   Miss   Houston   Black- 
well is on the third floor   Mrs. W. 
P. Province,    superintendent   ol 
tin   pantry, has moved    Into   ■?
on   thl    coiner   ol   Venable 
Bin • t   winch runs parallel to the 
Student    Building,    Her    bOUM   1 
Hunted   aero       from   the   Hockey 
Field 
American Education 
Week Is Nov. 5-11 
S     I     C (at   Ann : 
Education Week to be celebrated 
throughout the Nation on NOI.MII 
11 are now being formulated 
by a committee appointed by Dr. 
.1  f Wynne, head of the Bdis i 
tion Departmenl   The t ommittee, 
compo-ed   of   Ml       Pauline   Cam- 
per   of   the   taculty     and     Anne 
Billups   Beulah  Bttlngi      I I  i 
Paitrl HIengine,   toi   ■?
diapei   program   ol   In plratlonal 
: on the Hi. in> a   p 
I   National   A... '» lat ion 
Education \\> i k I ill    annually 
on Ha   week pi 
:>       iiu    yeai     themi Hut 
Amerii an Wav of Lift 
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Edltor-ln-Chiel 
STAFF 
Frances Alvis 
Associate Editon 
New. Bditor H"len JelInes 
News Assistant Margaret Wright 
Pteture  BditOT Bern ice Copley 
Feature A        Dl I*»-°,liy Rollins , 
Bporl    Editor   Patricia Gibson  uaU()ns  in  whicn  we applv 
Sports Assistant  Alice I*lgh Barham   jdcal is a method  for increasing 
Sn(|.'il I,,!,,,,, Elizabeth West   lls vitality? It is in this field that 
Columnist   
Your Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. is a fellowship 
of women students, alumnae and 
faculty who an see king full and 
creative life for themselves and 
for  all  people. 
How are we to succeed in living 
full and (native lives, for the 
A <>c uition reflects our own lives' 
We are reminded thai our lives 
which we would live fully are not 
very simple any more. We live in a 
Kimplcx world and we are a real 
part of the whole process of con- 
tinual change which is the life 
of the world. It isn't possibl. lot 
ii- in escape the complexities of 
our age -not even when we are 
students. One characteristic of 
our world is the startling Inter- 
dependence of all men. We are 
forced to liw affected by and af- 
fecting the lives of millions of 
men and women daily. Since our 
life is one in which we are all 
bound together, i.s it possible to 
live fully except as we live in re- 
lation to those others to whom 
we are bound in daily life? Is it 
possible to live creatively except 
II- we sense in a real way our 
relation to these complex patterns 
and currents and put ourselves in 
tune with the rhythm of life? 
We have an ideal which we 
would like to see effective in life 
as a whole. May it not be true that 
tn enlarge  the scope of the sit- 
this 
.Johnny Lybrook 
Reporting Btall 
we find our greatest challenge. 
Dizzy DoiiVs of 
Louise Allen, Ham Dare Beck. Evelyn Burtord. U » R . 
Iwood Burbank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock, I I/dl IJ iwih 
jack Cock, Susie Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise 
Crowgej Sudle Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson. 
Mildred Harry, Jane Lee Hutcheaon, Anna 
Johnson, Kinestme Meacham. Mary Walker 
Mitchell, Mm nine Nimmo, Agnes PSckral, Jan- 
eiie Shelor, u-li Warren, and Lucy Turnbuil. 
Bntness Stall 
Businesi Manager Lucy Blackwell 
i ant Business Manager  Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager    Mary Sue Simmons 
\ . tantS Mane Allen. Anne Bent on. .leanette 
Perguson, Caralte Nelson. Mary Allen Peters, 
Kiaiiei      I'epi     .l.me   HoscnbrrgeT,   Mary    Sue 
Simmons, and Kathryn Welkins 
Typists 
Chlel Dons Chestnut 
With S. T. C. back into the 
swing of things, we again find the 
freshmen up to their crazy tricks. 
You remember how they mailed 
letters in the trash cans last year? 
Well, we haven't seen that done 
yet, but one thought that that 
number the treasurer put in the 
coiner of her box receipt was her 
P. O. box number. 
An "unoriented rat" marched 
into room 1 Annex and gaped at 
the smallness of the gym! 
Another, upon being handed the 
yellow card, hunted down room 
26 'Mr. Holton's classroomi and 
started unpacking her suitcase. 
We wonder what she thought she 
was going to sleep on. 
When Turner went up on White 
House to fix a light    socket,    he 
rypi '     Prances Prltchett, Lorraine Swingle. Jean  kn(M.kt.d onlhe door and, as usual. Watts, Norms wood. Mildred Llgon,, and Vir- 
ginia Hudd 
\\ EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER '27. 19:?9 
Hit SI nth nl Body Irishes to expreHH 
ils tympathy to Mlu Mary Whttt (ox 
and Miss Lucille Jennintis in their re- 
a nl bereavement. 
Attention, New (Jirls 
Orientation has begun. Each nighl you 
new girls will gather in Bmall groups to 
learn of the workings and organization of 
mil Institution. Your leaders are carefully 
selected and are your teachers In the class 
of "Knowledge aboul Farmville." You, in 
return, are expected to give them your con- 
fidence, attention and attendance. You will 
learn our   school   more   each   year;    but, 
there'-  much to  learn  now. 
called out. "Turner". Innocent 
little "rat" called back. "Turn 'er 
yourself!" 
Tie-  uppcnlassmen  would   also 
like to  inform the rats that  the 
Rec" is not the Rectory but the 
Recreation Hall. 
Looks to us ai if those orienta- 
tion leaders better get to work. 
TINFOIL. PLBAH! 
Do you smoke? Do you chew 
gum? Do you eat candy? You 
must do at least one—and if 
you do save your tinfoil for a 
member ot the Sophomore 
Commission. With the tinfoil 
money we can support an or- 
phan for a year; so help us out. 
Even Home Was Never Like This! 
Library-Most Wonderful of 
Assets to Our Institution 
In the history of our college | The above is only a fair picture 
there has been no single improve- of the new building. Actually, 
ment or addition to exceed thatiwoids are inadequate to describe 
of the recently constructed li- its beauty and its significance to 
brary. Upperclassmen who are fa- the life of every student on the 
miliar with the old library with ' campus. The structure itself em- 
its comparatively poor facilities bodies what upperclassmen have 
realize more completely the lux-: come to know as the true Farm- 
ury afforded by the spacious j ville spirit. Tall white columns 
chambers of this library. against led brick, rhythmic chimes 
The building contains separate sounding out in the night—all 
compartments for reserve and lend a certain grace and fitness 
reference books and periodicals, to this place of study. Upon this 
Also there is an expansive brow- magnificent edifice, this structure 
sing room for those who enjoy which holds for us valuable in- 
sinking back into soft cushioned formation and facilities indusive 
seats for a few moments relaxa- to research we look with profound | 
tlon.  In  this    room    there    are   pride and gratitude. 
■halves containing the latest best  
sellers. Most likely the browsing   That (hand Era of Life 
apartment will prove to be by far . Dear Lucy. 
the   most   popular   of  the   entire [     j am a senior. You just don't 
building. know how  grand    it    is.    I    can 
Advantages of the new library hardly believe that this us my last 
over the old are strikingly ob- j year at S. T. C. Those first three 
vious; however one which should ; years have gone by so quickly, 
be called special attention to is The new building is by far the 
the fact that students are allowed best part of being a Senior. I 
to go back in the stacks and se- have a grand corner room on the 
lect books they want without first front second floor. You will 
having to fill out a slip. This elim- ' never know how much I enjoy it. 
inates a great deal of wasted i The walls are lovely and clean, 
time and confusion. After books and ai yet there are no finger 
are selected then students sign prints on the woodwork. My room- 
them out at the desk. Of course mate and I are trying very hard 
there are those in the library who 'to keep it that way. We have 
are ready to be of any assistance   fixed   the   room   in   green,   violet 
in those who need it. 
Welcome l<> Farmville! 
Another school year begins.    What a 
joyful occasion for those of us who've ex- 
perienced Farmville before and whal a hap 
ii\ future you new girls have in store! 
Farmville is now your school and your 
home. It's students are your family. We 
hoasi thai "no one la ever unhappy here at 
Farim ille." May the |oj ol college life be 
yours and may your • ><»;i»t become as sincere 
and i rue as ours, 
On the Elegance of 
Our New Surrounding! 
Our return t" Farmville has been made 
even more pleasant by the newness and the 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
Well,  girls,  we are back on  the Han is Saturday  night  .  .  . Cara- 
trail  of  what's doin' again   And lie  Nelson   in   the   Rotunda  Row 
hoping you had a beautiful sum-   with a secret   heartthrob  
mei   we start oil by Introducing .    the  Balrd   transfer  with a 
the   Farmville   Hall    of    Fame—-Pi Kap fiat pin. And it    isn't   a 
.     Marge    Nimmo    calling point   for   Hampden-Sydney   . . . 
on her reserve tone   Boh Bason) i.   Qraham haunting   shannon's 
but   then   it's   nice   to   keep   back   and eould've been looking for Dot 
hone  boys  at   the beck and calljEades .  .   . We hope Oay Ward 
The    return    of    Frances' isn't beating Anne Easley's time— 
Hutcheson   and   Beverley   Sexton   is she'' Dodie" looking way 
to Johnny Pancake and Bob Scott    down   the   V.  M.  I.  road   and  we 
Miles   Bharpley   mappingI hops she sees the Richmond   af- 
pictures by  means of  flashlight  fair all straightened out.  "Watty" ten-thirty every night but Sun- 
camers Hoskini new tophls- ■porting make-up and hair bows day Of course, we ail troop down 
and yellow. It is not quite com- 
pleted but will be the first of 
next week 
But, oh. the best thing of all 
is the bathroom between the 
rooms We are m a suite. It has 
two basins, two medicine cabi- 
nets, and just about the trickiest 
shower you ever saw' It's scrump- 
tious I Us wonderful to be able 
in step through a door and be 
ready to wash clothes instead of 
going down a long hall. It's 
heaven to have an almost-private 
bath! 
Speaking of heaven <plea.se no- 
tice   how   easily   one  thing   leads 
to anothen. we have our "Recess 
from   Heaven"   between   ten   and 
tieatinn  and   bureau of  informa- and  still   blushes   when     talking 
tlon on V   M   1 about Emory    . . the strange look 
what is tin- about Helens Btrai on   Betty   Hawkins'  face    when 
and a diamond on bar left finger Booty   walked   in  and   asked   for 
.  . . What  thrS"                         I  pie- Nina  LeS  Hall   Better  watch your 
ture of "Woo            Bami   posi tap   Nina    Lee         that 
to Shannon's "Hot Spot" and get 
a dope. We see everybody else 
there and much fun is had by all. 
However, underlying all of this 
and making it .somehow Insig- 
nificant   is the  realization  of the 
see nut miK  the eMei'nal 1,,-mtv of tin- new " """"   '"™(l''"1   "f   ,lu'    s,ay <** Swpet ™?You A"'" il'- wonderful spirit that is Farmville. 
,'.' '.',„'    \i,   ,t   i     u ' Club this year        Buck ways rmMndi  us   of    Mama,,-, t have been here for three yean beatitj  ol om  surroundings. About  us «e Thompson still  that  way about .tame-        i;,„h Let Plll,„Iin is 1)llt I1(,v„. Mon hiivi. , Mt thls 
senior dormitory and  library; but, we are Bobbj   i wonder        .    who    is "Only ■?Ron" and ■?"peach" of so strongly, of course. I knew it 
thrilled at  the furnishings ol   rooms,  par- the Jean Scott-Alya M  v > feud i girl Kakt Perry and bei washers   it greeted me the first 
Rotunda and library We all truly feel about        Jo Can ads mlghl t,-n special deliverin But w remem- time i walked in the door, it is 
and appreciate its elegance. us mon about Caleb Wlngloi tthe bei  she "studied"    ail    summer something warm and friendly, but 
The new buildings are ours   Bach fea      "v w,tn "' Johnny Lybrook still true to meal of all Inspiring, maklm one 
ture and furnishing is for our us,- and en- K"';':,'V'I',VJ1"1 '" ,,w" ";';,v, ■". '""' i,,ul v'v'"'»'»">; «■; «'^''       «<• want „. ,i„ her beat for s. T. C. iovment and Dride  Is it not then our dutv '' Bhulkcum   couldnl   .. ,;i don now with     Mj  tondnt hope |g that some MMnun ana priae. is it noi men oui  autj ,,,  .„„,  (.„Ilum,   rrnhmen   u much u usual Keep your ean day you may cam on thi 
and keep them that students many M;llls Whlte, H,.„v Sl.SI(lll  „,.,,,, „,„,, ,,„. ,„,,  Ju>, „.„„„„„,. we 5s TC 
from now vrill -hare the same joj In Biiggi and the awfully cuti know  ail   and tall even i*oui lovtngsl 
them? lad   'name   unknown'    witii   Edna   ounce plus anothei  pound of it Haium 
GLEANINGS 
by 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
A War lo S'ui Democracy 
So this i.s a war to gave Democracy) just 
as the last World War was a war to end 
all wars. Hitler would have US believe that 
this is a war to right "injustices". Perhaps, 
iii a sense of the wu'd, Hitler is right. We 
can  understand    that    such   "injustices" 
were the cause of the war; but we can j list 
as clearly see that this war will not right 
those "injustices" and that it will probablj 
create more. 
There is no justice in killing people in 
mob fashion. There is no justice in wreck 
Ing that which it ha> taken man decades 
to create. There i.s po justice in starvation. 
There's no posible way of getting around 
it—there is no jnstiee in nor. 
The Doom of Poland 
The Poland thai so bravely fought as 
a mouse would under the paw <>i a    lion, 
with the black cloud of doom that has been 
hovering over her these past three weeks, 
felt that cloud envelop her last week when 
word was received thai Russian troops 
would enter Poland. The news was almost 
as shocking to the world as was the RuSSO- 
German agreement several weeks ago, 
Just why Russia came to Germany's aid 
is a point that is not quite char. It was 
plain to see that Germany could and would 
have taken Poland without the aid of 
Stalin's forces. Prance and England, who 
so desperately want to aid Poland, have 
been of little real service in defending her 
actual territory. About all they have been 
able to do is divide Germany's military 
forces. 
Emh fur Himself 
Has Russia actually come to the aid of 
Germany? Is she protecting her own ln- 
ttrest? It has heeii asserted that  Russia has 
no desire to Increase her territory, for she 
now covers almost >ne-sixth of the world's 
land, nor did six- enter the war to protect 
her minorities. The real reason seems to he 
that she is fighting, not with Germany, but 
actually against her, in hopes of saving 
Ukraine's valuable wheat fields which, it is 
an assumed fact, .Mr. Hitler would be "de- 
lighted" to have. 
France is fighting for what'.'   To   help 
Poland which isn't any more a country now 
than Austria is. Or is France Aghting t<» 
regain the great Sear Basin, one   of   the 
richest coal  fields in I hi- world? 
A Hail of Hope 
How long this war will last it is impos- 
sible to predict. There are those who would 
say this will be a shorter war than the last 
and there are those who believe    just    as 
gtrongly, that this war will last an Indefi- 
nite period of years. 
England hopes to starve Germany with 
her blockade and thus bring a close to this 
insanity. New hope was taken when Ger- 
many announced a new food rationing pro- 
gram last week. Adults will be alolwed 
only skimmed milk and meat is limited to 
l.i pounds per week. Consumption ol 
bread is restricted. Germany says this is to 
Insure food for all throughout the war. 
Britain thinks otherwise. 
Germany's great and dangerous need at 
present i.s oil. Her potential import now 
cut off by the blockade Is some   1,000,000 
tons. She needs S. ,000 tons for her war 
machines and the meager sum of 500,000 
tons taken from Poland will noi sufiice the 
need. Germany's heavy war machines are 
a definite handicap. 
Russia has a two million ton surplus of 
oil, but even this will noi be enough. Ger- 
many had hoped to secure the needed de- 
ficiency from Rumania; but this is not 
probable, sine,- the two largest oil concerns 
there are operated by British and Ameri- 
can owners. 
Britain   Loses nl  Sea 
Last week the British loss at ■?
totalled gome 86,868 tons to Germany's 
14,764 tons. England losl ten ships, one of 
which wag lli<' 11. si, B. Courageous, one of 
her largest and oldest aircraft carriers, to 
Germany's four ship 
I 
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Sports Slants 
By   Mickey  Beak 
Wo already have a feeling that 
iin.si- brand new 'Annie Athletes" 
an ready to join with the upper 
classmen tot a Ma. season In every 
sport 
The hockey field will soon be 
a place "i afternoon pastime, and 
what knockout fun that's going 
to be. This year we will probably 
have two inter-collegiate games 
scheduled which will be an- 
nounced later). The beauty in 
hockey at PannvUla Is that we 
take such treat pride in the class 
games as well as inter-collegiate 
Bames. That big day of color rush 
I tops. On that day. some time 
in November, Kcd and White com- 
petes with (in en and White fur 
points towards the color cup (it's 
on the in.inlel in the Rotunda 
with those Green and White rib- 
In HIS flying, maybe we should say 
swaying for red A: white put up 
a tough fight for that lovely silver 
CUP this year i Freshmen, the 
.Illinois will need your help to 
keep  it 
The  freshmen really did  those 
old A A hearts good on Ihursdaj 
They   looked   so  pretty    tripping 
around   at   Longwotxl   with  a  hot 
dOfl  in  one  hand  and  a coca oola , 
in   the   other.   And   they     really' 
can  sing  (in en  and  White—with 
a  little  urging    By  the  tune  they' 
all learn the words, they'll prob- 
ably take oil the roof. You Juniors 
better  not  let   'en get  ahead of| 
you To get back to the Fresh- 
men the A A s counting on you 
all to help out with all the good 
tunes this year Play with Us lots 
please   ilo1 
Something new In tournaments1 
We're planning to have week-end 
tennis tournaments . Ten or 
twelve girls will play in the tour* 
ii.iineiits which will be played over 
the   week-end   ;LS   the   name   sllg- 
Bounda goodl 
All  you girls come on out and 
play Cupid  for awhile   Archery  i 
going   to  start   in  a   very    short 
tune    Special   practice   hours   will 
in anounced tins week is possible 
If you want to know anything 
else    lust   ask   Helen   Seward. 
Oolf, tennis when the tennis 
courts are fixed—swimming, 
hockey, archery—what more can 
you ask 
Dix Heads Annual 
Water Carnival 
Marie Dix. a senior from Saluda. 
was selected as chairman of the 
annual water carnival by the 
H20 club at a meeting held last 
Friday evening. 
The water carnival, a major 
aquatic event, is sponsored yearly 
by the swimming club. As yet a 
definite date ha.s not been set but 
the event will probably take place 
late in October, 
Each   class   presented   a   watci 
kit or stunt. These are judged by 
three people acquainted with aqua- 
tlCS and the winner is chosen. 
Peggy Hughes has been placed 
in charge of the freshman stunt: , 
Harriet   Walker  the  sophomore; 
Rom Coulter the Junior: and My- 
;a Smith of the Senior group. 
At the same    meeting    Nancy 
Pierpont.  was made chairman  of 
life saving and Mary Sue Edmun- 
son chairman of the annual into 
collegiate telegraphic meet. 
Sports Calendar 
Monday 
2:30-3:30  Hockey.  Uppci classmen 
3:30-4 30—Hockey.   Freshmen 
4:00-5:30   Recreational swimming 
Tuesday 
2:30-4 30  Hockey   General  prac- 
tice 
4:00-4:30 Beginners' swimming 
4:30-5:30 Recreational  swimming 
Wednesday 
2:30-4:30   Hockey    Freshmen 
4:30-5:30 Recreational swimming 
Thurodaj 
2:30-3:30 Hockey    Upperclassmen 
3:30-4:30 Archery 
4:00-4:30 Beginners' swimming 
4:30-5 30 Recreational  swimming 
Friday 
4:00-5:30 Recreational  swimming 
Saturday 
8:00-9 30 Recreational  swimming 
(iiils An Counselor! 
1/ Summer (amps 
Summer is over, everybody, and 
what a wonderful time we did 
have! Just look around and you 
will see several in our midst who 
still have lots and lots of suntan. 
and you can bet your life that 
they ■?re the very girls who spent 
i heir vacation at camp. 
A few of them such as Myra 
Smith and Lucy Black well really 
went far away from home; My- 
ra taught land and water sports 
at Crimp Fs.i veil in Vermont. She 
also shewed those Yankees how 
much a Southern girl knows about 
archerv --eh. Myra? iHow about 
it. Boo? I wonder if she hit the 
bullseye'i Liny spent her summer 
in Bcnnington, Vt where she 
taught archery and tennis. 
Mariorie Nnnmo and Martha 
Mi .nil Bardaway were up near 
Christlansburg at Camp Carys- 
brook lor eight weeks. They super- 
■?' • il swimming, canoeing, and 
boating. Did you call "lights out" 
too. liarge? 
At Camp LaFayette near Roa- 
aoke Boo" B;«rham and Eleanora 
Faison had charge of social recre- 
ation and swimming, respectively. 
Ruby Adams helped with arch- 
erv ami tennis at a day camp in 
Richmond, and Irene Francis with 
•pints and campflre programs at 
Camp Rut hers near Lynchburg. 
Mary Sue Edmondson was also at 
Camp Rut hers and taught arch- 
ery   tapping, and folk dancing. 
Dot Fischer stayed near home 
this summer at Pinecrest Dunes 
in Pionie. Long Island where -he 
taught land and water sports. 
Peggy Hughes and Cottie Rad- 
spinnei were it Camp Pocahontas 
near Richmond. Va.. teaching 
swimming and arts and crafts, 
respectively. 
Hockey Underway; 
(James Scheduled 
Hockey practices initiating the 
coming hockey season began on 
Tuesday, September 26. Two in- 
tercollegiate games are being 
scheduled for this year. November 
8 has been set as a tentative date 
for a game with William and 
Mary Extension on their field and 
November 14 for a home game 
with Westhampton College. Last 
year only one varsity game was 
played. This was an away game 
with William and Mary Extension. 
The final score was 4-1  in favor 
of Farmville. This year finds a 
number of veteran players back 
in the field, supplemented by 
many   promising   newcomers. 
.1. A. Gives Longwood Picnic 
Freshmen   and   new  girls   were 
guests of the Athletic Association 
for the annual picnic at Long- 
wood Thursday afternoon. Sept- 
ember 21. Present were mem- 
bers of the A. A. and Student 
Council and Misses Olive Her. 
Mary Barlow and Grace Moran. 
Managers of the various sport-s 
were Introduced to the new girls. 
They explained and urged parti- 
cipation in a varied sports pro- 
gram. Weinies. cokes, potato chips 
and apples were served. 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
I'HONKS 181—273 
NOTICE—We now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
RKPAIR WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armory  Bldg. Phone 40 
C. E. CH APPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BUT FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY   MEATS 
AND OKOt F.RIKS 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
I'.l II.IUM.  MATERIALS 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
College and Sorority Jewelry 
317 MAIN STREET 
FARMVILLE VIROINIA 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY  MATS  AT   I  IV  M. 
EVENINGS AT 8 P. M. 
Wed.-Thurs. Sept.   »7-'.,S 
.1//;/ Sheridan 
Dick Carlson. Helen   Parrish 
•WINTER CARNIVAL' 
i Made   al   Dartmouth   Call 
Communlt)  Sing anil Telra' 
Friday-Sat... Sept. 29-36 
Louis  11(11/11 (II ll 
Joan Bennett 
'Man in the Iron Mask' 
ACTUAL BATTLE  SCKNES 
Next  Mon.-Tiies.. Oct. Mi 
Norma Shearer 
■loan ('ran ford 
Rosalind Russell 
"THE WOMEN" 
LATEST WAR SCENES 
G. r. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries ami 
confectioneries 
U00 High  Strel Farmville   \ ., 
White  Moccasins      $1.M 
Ladies .lodphurs  i brown, tan l  2.50 
Jodphnr  Boots   $2.75 
Alarm (locks     98c 
Laundry Bags  50c and 75c 
Roller  Skates    98c to ILM 
Cigarettes,  popular  brands        12c 
A and N 
Store 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Fannvillc. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp. 
NOTICE 
Helen Seward, manager of ar- 
cherv. has announced that prac- 
tices   will   begin  Thursday   after-  "From old to new with any shoes" 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
DOOn at 3:80 and will be held on 
that afternoon throughout the 
fall. Practices Will be on the hock- 
ey field. 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
I \pei i   cleaning,   rcpairlnc   and 
remodeling 
Main St. O    pposltr P. O. 
Phone 98 
I'ndrr the manxemrnt of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
Only    First   (lass   Material 
All Work «.ii.ii .iiii• ril 
used 
LYNN'S 
Philco Radios 
$9.95 up 
Sheet Music 
We Creet You S. T. C. With a 
SPECIAL! 
S« i you may send home, to your loved 
ones, a true likeness of you. 
I Large Photo With Proofs 
$100 Value for $2.00 
SEPTEMBER 28, 29, and 80 ONLY 
—at— 
Davidson's Studio 
—on 
THE MEZZANINE 
STUDENTS WE WELCOME YOU 
TO FARMVILLE'S MOST FRIENDLY STORE 
We are here to serve you and to give you the best values and service at all times. 
Cse our convenient charge accounts to the best advantage for School and Campus 
wear. 
SWEATERS 
To be found in lovely Angoras 
and Wools. Cardigans and Sloppy 
Joe's. The very thing for class and 
campus  wear. 
$1.98 $5.95 
SKIRTS 
A Beautiful selection of Fall 
Skirts in OOlora and style.-. Ol c.'iv 
description. Mix or match Iliem willi 
all sweaters. 
$1.98 $5.95 
SCHOOL 
OXFORDS 
Never before such a beautiful line of 
BChOOl Oxfords at such a low price. Crepe 
soles medium heels in Natural and Anti- 
que  finish   Special  Price  .  .  . 
At Only $2.95 
And Sport Suits 
Rayon and all silk, 
and satin. Colors 
that will match all 
•ants and skirts fn 
i/i , 32 to 40. 
BLOUSES 
$1,011 to $:wa 
SCHOOL 
SOCKS 
II KKISII TOWEL, INOORa AND UK 
KISII TOWN. TOI'S 
In all  pastel   shades. The  nin.i   beautiful 
i   oilmen! we have ever shown. 
25c 50c 
DAVIDSONS 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FAKMVILLK, VA. 
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Tour Churches 
Students9 Hosts 
in iccordancfl with their annul ■ii   iin-   four   cburcbea   <>f 
i   rmvllle ware hosts to Kampden- 
nci s. T. c. students mi 
1
   Sept. 26.   Oamea 
stunU, uid  floor shorn    helped 
acquaint the guests prltti oni  an- 
•| in- pastors end thler wives ■?(i by "id mi, and church 
official   111' omi the new student - 
Musical   lor  Baptists 
A musical   program   wai   pre- 
the Baptist  townspeo- ■?,i the studi m   at< ndlng thai 
.11,1111 ni 
Eplfleopallani I'lay 
Episcopal  students held   theli 
reception In the "rec" and played 
group games.    Martha Whelchel 
.ind Pranci ■?AIMS were in charge 
i.i He entertainment. 
M.th.Hlists "in School" 
Methodlsl student! spent a -day 
ool     and     were    promoted 
from   kindergarten   to   college." 
d  n.i.!'.   was chairman ol 
: n Ing tiie program. 
Reception for Pi'esbylerlana 
I'M ibyterlan   tudi nl   were also 
informally entertained   by   their 
church officials 
i,'i freshmi nts, served   by    the 
ni the four church troupe, 
rounded oul thi program, 
Y. W. Reception Is First 
Formal Social Function Here 
Mar'lia Crawlcy was  the guest      nwhy Mae Parsons returned to 
of her sister in  Eastville on   the, her home in Cullen for the week- 
simie tins week-end. end. 
It:  Lynchburg  were Anne Eas- 
arolyn   Frances  Ford,   Ruth 
Bryant, and Judith Marshall. 
Pre Imieii   and   new   en Is  made 
their   debut in   school   socials   a-s 
nl the   Y. W. C.   A. at the 
annual   Big  Histei-I.lttle Sislei   le 
i.pinin Friday night, September 
29  Little Bisters were Introduced 
by then aSCOTl In Dr. J. L. Jar- 
man who in tuin introduced them 
\1 ii ie Ba mi pie.sidenl nf the 
-indent body Dol Bades, president 
of Y. w.. Helen Keiff. vlce-presl- 
denl of Y. w.. Ollie Oraham c;u- 
inist. secretary of Y. w.. Lucy 
Turnbull, Freshman Counciler, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyne 
Ills i s Mary Clay ;.iul Winnie Hl- 
ner, advisers ol the Y. W cabinet, 
and Miss Elizabeth Orady, in- 
struct!. i  in re*lgloua education. 
The line progressed to the gym- 
nasium where informal entertain- 
ment   Was   planned.   Helen  Wcnl/ 
i .i   ml.'; i ■, ni ceremonies for a 
fashion    show   and     floor    show. 
winch showed the n how 
s te dre t". Bat i B <  ee and 
Lee Pettls, veteran s. T. c. song- 
performed, 
T1 e gym was decorated in blur 
and  white, and punch  was served 
by Allene Overby, Polly ii 
ind   i; alii 1  DeB rry. 
Even a Railroad Spike cant "take it 
like this Jewel of a Parker Pen 
SAYS THE RAILROAD SPIKE- 
* IN ONE OF THE 
S TORTURE TESTS 
I WAS CRIPPLED 
FOP LIFE BY 
FERRIC CHLORIDE 
(A CIO) SOLUTION.* 
The Sophomore Commission en- 
tei lamed the Preshman Class In 
the "Rec" Wednesday, at a get- 
ame party. 
Talent scouts rounded up per- 
sonalltle   In the class of '43   to 
sing and dance for the crowd   Tin 
M nr' ni school songs, a grand 
march, and light refreshments 
completed the program 
damme Theta sorority held  a 
tea In then- chapter room Sunday 
afternoon only the active mem- 
bers  were present,    and    refresh- 
ments were served by the enter- 
tainment committee. 
Compliments of  ... 
\ o s e s 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
COLLEGE 
8HOPPE 
in iKIOVI IANDWHm:s 
< hleken lalad l#e 
"•'"i         is. 
Bambarger l»r 
Hiih everytbtag) 
Ml      '  . I'honr Ml 
riiiiM  m    . 
SOUTHSroE 
DRUG STORE 
raom  IN 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Pricei 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(loan Fountain 
I .   11IIIIIIU 
Suulliern    Dairies      V.lwl 
be Dream 
\I\I\ BTBI i i 
MAKE THE HUB... 
Your Shopping: Center 
TAP DANCE silOK.; 
School Oxfords |1.96 to $8.50 
Cretonnes   -Curtains—Rugs   Spreads! 
W% Smaii lo In Thrifty—Shop With Vs GUARANTEED for LIFE 
(against everything except loss or Intentional damage) 
For Ip-to-Minute 
COLLEGE CLOTHES 
s. T. ('. STUDENTS MAKE 
DOROTHY MAY STORK 
HEADQUARTERS 
lit Welcome You 
We're using more than 250 college 
paper, to tell .tudent. of the 5 devas- 
tating and devitalizing feats recently 
performed by the Parker Vacumatic to 
prove it will last for life. No other pen 
we know ha. ever faced such torture. 
Yet the Parker Vacumatic did it—can 
do it any time—and come forth in per- 
fect working order. 
Pencils to 
Match: 
»J»JO»5M 
1st—Filled with Acid (strong ferric 
chloride solution which ate away a rail- 
road  spike)   instead 
i£^IM ;  °' w'tn '"^'   '"' 
credible pen wrote a 
5-mile line with tlir 
acid on a revolving 
paper-covered drum 
and finished in per- 
fect   working   order. 
Pens: 
All UK Gold FDMI— 
*5°o TO U250 arKer 
VACUMATICr$^> 
♦?Pens marked with the Blue Diamond are guaranteed for the life of the owner against 
(virvdunK except lost or intentional damaite, subject only to * chance ut J5c for 
postage, insurance and handling, provided complete pen is returned for service. 
SAYS THE PARKER VACUMATIC- 
*/ WAS FILLED 
WITH THE SAME ACID 
-WROTE ALL DAY 
-A S-MILE LINE- 
ANO I'M JUST AS 
GOOD AS EVER.9" 
2nd—"Bomb" Test: Parker's Dia- 
phragm Alter encased in an oxygen bomb 
FOR WEEKS, where a single day 
equals 6 months' normal age  -to y 
its long life. 
3rd—"Electrocution":  Kvrry Parker 
Diaphragm proved 100',  leak proof by 
exposing it to 5.0(10 VOltl o4 electricity 
which flashes a red light if there's even 
a pinholc leak. 
4th—"Drip Test": Pens filled and 
hung p« tints down for hours in frigid 
temperature, then in t< »rnd temperatint . 
5th—Dropped 3.000 ft. from an air- 
plane to provr the lovely laminated pearl 
barrel and cap arc N«»n Hn akahle. 
You never saw such a pen. You never 
owned om     A •   i. 1«     : ]» n 1 li.it   Ii  M     t.n 
more ink than ordinary rubber sac pens 
—shows the ink level at all thru    I 
won't rundry without warning, tn classes 
or exams. So go and M <   it W W Bfl 
it for poMoajw Bud for life. 
ThePurkcr Pen Co , J.mr^vilU. Wis. 
A COMBINATION 
LISTEN TO 
FRED WARING 
ond hi* Pnnntylvanians 
5 nights a week 
NBC stotiom 
qft/ie^est— 
JortAe&est 
TUNE IN WITH 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wednesday night, 
CBS stotiom. 
b 
Make your 
next/nick— 
lesterfields 
I t Mtltl loi ■■■?
or those who want the best 
in cigarette pleasure 
You'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT 
COMBINATION of the world's best home- 
grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos a 
more refreshing mildness, better taste 
and a more pleasing aroma than you'll 
find anywhere else. 
It's a combination entirely different from 
any other cigarette .. . a good reason why 
smokers every day are getting more plea- 
sure from Chesterfields.   You'll like them. 
I 
